Workshop agenda

June 4th - 7th 2013
9 am - 5 pm
University of Washington
SAFS Building room 108
1122 NE Boat St

BBQ slated for Wednesday evening

Topics and discussion items

1. Introductions, scheduling, Agenda additions
   a. History of developers’ workshops
   b. Goals of this workshop
   c. Work sessions and breakouts
   d. Next steps
2. ADMB Project update
   a. PFRP program
   b. Project Infrastructure
      i. Webserver
      ii. Version control
      iii. Issue tracker
      iv. Automated Build Server
   c. Releases
3. Website updates
4. ADMB capacity building courses
   a. Locales
   b. Ways to improve
   c. Future plans?
5. Survey of ADMB model applications
   a. Fisheries
   b. Ecological
   c. Other?
6. MCMC studies
7. Publications
8. Breakout session topics
   a. Parallelization
   b. Additional ADMB functions
   c. Alternative tools tutorial
   d. Debugging approaches
   e. Wishlist
   f. Examples development
   g. 64 bit code and platform update
   h. OTHERS
9. Provision of improvements and documentation  Brodziak
10. Other business  
11. Report writing  All

**Other activities**

colfill for df1b2matrices
Demo of Martell’s MSE
Documentation
Course materials